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Flemming Still Boss GERMANS fl WITHDRAW
liiiMep^ County

May Call Off Strike If 
Eight Hour Day Bill 

Passed by Saturday

MS WARNS ’EM i

TO BE IN READINESS i

i N ÎY0N SAUENT ? ’ ■i X' .1
■ ■1• ■)

1Teiu Eligible Me. That Com.- B. Frank Smith Will Have to Bat 
toRaJ^MiitiTJ ST H» Words Spoken in Westmorland Hint of This in Official German Gas-

■■■■■^■^^^/ampaign_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ette — Believed Von Hindenbnrg*.
Plans to Shorten Lines Everywhere 

Change of Chiefs Deeply Signifi
cant

■y\

Brotherhood Heads Say This, But Presi
dents Believe it Best to be Ready— 
Embargoes in Effect—New York fa
mine Now Not feared

■■■1
*3?Windsor, Ont, Aug. SI.—(Toronto 

Globe.)—Hon. Robert Rogers, minister , , „ -
of public works, delivered the opening w oodstoek, «.* 
address et the annual fair of the Wind- mlng r.-ing of tkr 
sor and North Essex Agricultural Fair triumphed, again. 
Association on Wednesday. He dedar- take part in thff
ed the government was prepared to __
adopt measures which might be neces- ™ minister < 
sary to provide the half million men heT= to eat thejjofi 
which Premier Bordf a had promised m°rtand, that Fw 
should be raised by Canada to aid the 1 *ron*> * *
motherland, and while he did not think cleaned house- *» * 
conscription would be resorted to until ’*jien they ■<>»““ ■
every other means had failed, he warn- Flemming with- the 
ed eligible men to be ready. lands, grabbed.the f

deprived the ex-per 
his nomination ut f 

But now, when 5
IS DESTROYED

— I friends demanded
Serions Damage is Done by Hurricane premiership of N»

acceptance by BKsrn

Aug. 81—The Plein- 
^^ewttier Is to

didate, and the prospects of winning the 
election for Smith depended upon ac- 

his terms.
nk Smith and his party con- 

epiracy to become the party /chief have 
been defeated, and J. K. Flemming, with 
Treasure, Teed and other supporters
supporf^Smith*’ lpubIicanpluUndeerd’isWia Paria> AuB- 31-—CBy C. F. Bertelli, chief of the general staff, under such; 
great cement for party diffirenc.s. It is •Frfnch military expert, in Toronto {«g*"** **. Cw!^d.“! P,”'”’ ’
said that W. S. Sutton, one of Flem- Mail and Empire.)—1 he Kaiser’s dis- * li the ^mararTorofess to see-W 

and bo^guTrtf'toith!,W!,0rte™’ ^ th* ot “y 0,6 *P~ , ^ sudden chmyTofJajdro a «jgnaSy

IS FIIÊ8I lillËf* 31
____________- a------------------ pointed out that only if a popular hero “hely to have choren the new '

like Hlndenburg decreed such a retrest *>pereiy to placate puMre fedtng. 
would it v be accepted without trouble ,hff do weU to take Von Hind* 
from the tierman . people. 1 he expecto, **55», and t» Mcagdy *)% ft 
tion is that it will be Hindenourg’s ye agstort >
strategy to begin shortening the Gcr-
man lines everywhere. of him suggest s may with big

Ueut. Col. Bousett said today: “Hin- “*“??, wluch often mS“ ”*1
denberj’s appointment is a complete c ■ “ *r-
surrender by the German court party, Shortening the1 Front 
headed by the Kaiser, to popular opin- The Times’ military correspondent 
105", . . ■ pects some immediate alterations

General Ddacroix said: -The rod- £rategi,t Ideas in the German 
drot shows the German army is baddy of the war, adding: “AH this summed 
rattled. Von Moltke was made the Von Hlndenburg has been eating hS 

. ■ . ... a — —. . , _ , _ scapegoat for the Marne; Falkenhayn heart out on the Rwsfam front, whUS / <
Allies’ Ministers-Staff d""1 ,ht »
Army Recalled From * rï' S srtXsrr.5

A Rotterdam despatch says: “The strategic school which would bane] 
military Crisis in Germany is reported struck in the east The pesitisn 
on excellent authority to hart been the to the probable shortening of the 
climax of a bitter conflict between Fat- in France and Flanders, and he to 
kenhayn and Hindenburg over the Ver- the only man in Germany who could ortj 
dun offensive. Hlndenburg was utterly dpr the ruthless shortening of tbs west- 
c-pposed to any offensive in France but em front without the collapse 
wanted to strike immediately a blow at f«l"
Russia. For this he was prepared, not 1 
only with a plan of campaign, but with 
preparations actually behind the front in 
Courtaud. He inside a demand on the 
gewerai staff for additional forces to the growing 
carry out the enterprise,, but they were accession of

f
mtiie works will 
he used in West- 
« had done very 
^government had 
and Me friends, 

t Border* classed 
iters and the Gar-

Washington, Aug. 31—The eight hour day Mil, on which most congress
ional leaders agree, If enacted by Saturday night, will be sufficient justification, ^ 
in the opinion of brotherhood leaders, for calling off the railway strike for next 

Monday.
This, today, was the mein source of optimism that the great industrial tie- 

up would not occur.
The senate Interstate commerce committee arranged its first public hear

ings on the measure today and allowed three hours each for 
brotherhood and railroads. The plan was to present the finished 
genate on Saturday, ready for immediate, action.
| The rouse, however, was not disposed to wait so long. Its leaders set Fri

day afternoon as the time when they would take the initiative if the senate 
had not acted, and gave assurance that the house would pass the measure then, 
■«<te special rule, making it effective on November l.

While Congress got down to work today on President Wilson’s legislative 
programme to prevent the strike, the president himself renewed his efforts to 
get the brotherhood* leaders to recall the strike order and at the same time took 
steps to hurry congres» dong. He summoned the brotherhood leaders to the 
White House for two o’clock and made arrangements to go to the capitol to 
confer with administration leaders there.

CV foil«I
BANANA CROP

t by
[aft to tiie

at Jamaica
—■V

Kingston, Jau, Aug. 81—Information 
collected from all parts of the island 
respecting the damage done by the hur
ricane of Aug. 18, indicates that for all;: 
practical purposes ' this year's banana 
crop has been completely destroyed, the 
crop for 1917 reduced by fifty 
and, barring further blows 
put from ajl plantations v ill not be In 
effect before 1918. The serious nature 
of the situation which has been brought 
about will be recognised when it is 
stated that bananas represent fully sixty 
per cent of the island exports.

■ IBi
ll ■

■per cent 
the full ont- ♦f v. «v;

w .-
the railroads will not: become operative 
until tonight, the i prospective railroad 
strike already is causing widespread in
convenience and anxiety throughout New 
York and Near England.

At all the big roailroad centres here, 
It was evident today that preparations 
are being made to keep as many trains 
as possible running, after the brother
hood men leave their posts. All the 
strike breaking companies have begun 
to recruit railroad workers. Day and 
night classes of instruction are in pro
gress for men destined to take the places 
of the strikers.

Railroad officers here expect to handle, 
during the next three days, the greatest 
volume of passenger traffic they ever 
had to deal with.

Roads which had planned excursions 
over Labor Day, have either abandoned 
them or warns# protective travelers 
that tickets were purchased subject to 
delay in case of a strike.

Do Not Fear Food Famine

RAILROADS TO 
POOL RESOURCES 
IF FIGHT COMBS

1
Chicago, Aug. 81.—Presidents and op

erating officials of the railroads were in 
conference today to formulate plans to 
operate trains in the event that the 
strike takes place. Practically none of 
the railroad heads shared in the optimism 
expressed in some quarters at Washing
ton that passage of the eight hour bill 
by congress would avert a strike and, 
according to B. P. Ripley, president of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, 
spokesman for the party of railroad 
presidents, who returned (tom Washing
ton yesterday, the railroads will pro
ceed on the assumption that the strike 
will come on Labor Day. Embargoes 
begin today on every trunk line in the 
country. i

Most of the roads also gave warning 
to passengers th*t they should end their 
Journeys before 7 a.m. Monday, or else 
hr subject to indefinite delay.

a ■g**gjs
and in each case, it Is announced, PFcf- Abated "Railroad men and nrevision

a&r.K tr sr.tr15; “wtsre
single handed but, according to tenta
tive plans, will pool their resources.

Independent of the transportation 
strife tne railroads are facing a new 
labor problem in the threatened strike 
of 28,000 shopmen on twenty roads west 
of Chicago. Unless their demandi ^er 
an eight hour day and five cents, an 
hour wage increase are granted, they 
announce that they will take a strike 
vote on September 9. The men involved 
are the machinists, boilermakers, black
smiths, sheet metal workers and car 
men.

King Beet 
Officers 
Leave —

VOLUNTARY SYSTEM IN NEW 
ZEALAND HAS NOT FAILED v- Line Penetrated 

Driven OutLondon, Aug. 31—The colonial secre
tary has received a communication from 
the governor of New Zealand contradict
ing an article in the London press and 
cabled abroad, which Implied that the a.
voluntary system had failed in New «.mens, m 
Zealand, and that it was therefore neces- in the diplomat 
sary to introduce compulsion. . . . „

The New Zealand government points lorty-eignt flOf 
out that the voluntary system has not trality in -\ 
failed, but to he prepared for all event- —. 
ualities, before parliament again meets 
next year- the administration took the (Thursdav) ai
precautior of securing power to main- ____ , V >.

s obligation to the im- WanL .

But
T indon, An*. 31)—Rapid developments 
» make It appear that within
l have abandoned the policy <rf neu-

■ -X} . , V*-’. . * • ‘ ' À . ‘ -

* of

Drily m UrtLt the ut ir *
Rtmsfailure of

eive the French minister tonynrow 
and BrttiA miniatera shortiy after-

be

plan'■’] -i
-In Hiip enemy chooser y lit whéi^- 4.1 

irodse.
Bitter Strife I ' * "■ '

London, Aug. 81.—The diSplscement 
of General Von Falbenhayn as Gerthan 
chief of staff and the anointment of 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to that 
post, are said by Reuter’s correspondent 
at Berne to mark the end of long and 
bitter strife between these men. Von 
Hindenburg, he says, is believed gener
ally to favor the moderate policy ot 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
while Von Falkenhayn. is among the op-, 
ponents of the chancellor.

deàrionT wi^iire Gerilun Crawn Prince, 
Who is held by irtD informed persons, 
to be really, responsible- for the colossal 
blonder before Verdun.

“The fall of Falkenhayn is regarded 
here as of the greatest significance, even 
imperilling , the Hohensotiem dynasty.”
London Opinion.

London, Aug. 81—The morning news
papers today devote many columns to a 
discussion of the retirement of General 
Von Falkenhayn, and the appointment 
of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg as

'b 1the bill for coin 
been required. V >Sf,BULGARIANS 

LOSE HEAVILY ST OF HON. 1D. HAZEN
IS DEAD M OROMOCTONews of Maritime 

Men In The War
residents of big cities In the east, may 
have to go without some of their fa
vorite dishes, but that no one need go 
hungry.

London, Aug. 81.—The fighting 
very severe all along the Macedonian 
front, says an > Athens despatch to the 
Wireless Press, which adds^that the Bul
garian regiments suffered a. severe check 
at the hands of the Serbians oh the Bn- 

That three German spies were cap- tente-s left flank, and that the Bulgarian

£ « ,%8Ua" X
gsss
to. from SoC-JUhr L«U< 2wS«l

ta Mud U°^l nrents from Vribangent and Kastoria.
I The Serbians appear to be masters of 
the situation at Gomiclwre, says the 

wsy’ Sergt-Major Hatheway says that Atheng correspondent Bulgarian of- 
one of toe spies was an offirer, aether Roumenlen origin, who desert-
» timber of the 113th Nova Scotia ed said the Bulgarians criled Gomi- 
Battriion, and toe third a member of ch;ve «another Verde®.” 
the crew.

ir

Would Affect Newspapers,
New York, Aug. 81—A very large 

number of daily newspapers of the Unit
ed States will be forced to suspend pub
lication on account of lack of paper If 
a nation-wide railroad strike continues 
for two weeks, says Lincoln B. Primer, 
manager of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association.
Over Broker’s Wire.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ Report)
New York, Aug. 81—Feeling prevails 

in official Washington that union lead
ers will postpone actual walkout while 
legislation Is pending.

Fifteen thousand militia men on the 
Mexican border ordered home in order 
to meet any possible emergency growing 
out of threatened strike.

Both sides deny that Injunction Issued 
by federal judge in Nebraska against 
(Continued on page 8, third column)

Mrs. Amelia G Seeley—New Men For 
the U. N. a StaffThree German Spies

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 81—In Oro- 
mocto last night Mrs..Amelia C. Seeley, 
widow of Abner Seeley, died, aged 
eighty-nine years. She was a daughter 
of the late - Hon. John A. Beckwith by 
his first wife, and an aunt of Hon. J. D.
Haxen. One brother and two sister* sur
vive. They are C. W. Beckwith and 
Mrs. J, King Hasen of this city, and 
Countess De Granville of Jersey Chan
nel Islands. Hon. Mr. Hasen arrived 
here at noon today for the funeral.

Mrs. Mary Ann Fleet, wife of George 
Fleet, died suddenly at her home in St.
Marys this morning. She was thirty- 
nine years of age and leaves her husband 
and two children.

The U. N. B. engineering camp is now 
being held at Doak Station. Four stu
dents are in attendance. Falling off is 
attributed to the war. Chancellor Jones 
expects a fairly large freshman class for 
the next academic year, and the total 
student body is expected to number 
seventy-five, one-third of whom will be 
young women.

. C. E. Popplestone, who suc
ceeds Prof. Uppvaal as lecturer in 
French and German, and Prof. Foster sends a report which is current there 
Baird, who succeeds Prof. McDonald in that King Constantine of Greece has fled 
the chair of English, have arrived here.
Two other new professors, E. A. Aid- 
rich and E. P. Williams, who are to have 
charge of the engineering department, 
will arrive next week .

Jf,Chicago city official: will meet today 
to tabulate the pity’s food supply, and 
discuss local transportation. The em
bargo on live stock will cause a shortage 
of fresh meats in various cities of the 
country, within a few days, according to 
packers, and in many instances, the 
price of meats has already gone up.

I

STORY THAT GREEK 
KING HAS FLED

:

1 FERDINAND'S 
CALL TO ARMY

IShe More for Kilties
Six more recruits joined toe 286th ' 

Battalion at Fredericton Wednesday.1 - 
Four of these, Jas. McLean, 19, and 
Wilson McLean, 18, of Bartibogue 
Bridge, Northumberland county; James 
Culllns, 21, of Nelson, and James Mc
Millan, 28, of Chatham, arrived from 
Newcastle. Two Others, Isaac Burden, the 
48» of Fredericton, and James Thomp
son, 22, of St. John, enlisted at the local
recruiting office.

MEN INPREPARING TO 
MEET SITUATION 

New York, Aug. 81.—Although the 
progressive freight embargo declared by

Bucharest, Roumanie, Aug. 81.—King 
Ferdinand has issued the following order 
of the day to the army:

“I have called upon you who are stout 
hearted and full of hope. The spirits of 
the great Roumanian chieftains, Michael 

Brave and Stephen the Great, inter
red In their provinces that yoe are about 
to deliver, exhort you to victories worthy 
of them and of our heroic and victorious 
allies.

“Terrific fighting awaits you, but you 
will endure its rigors as did your an
cestors. In future ages, the entire race 
will bless and glorify you.”

- J

These Germans, Tired of War,^ 
Give up as British Am About 
to Charge Them

It Was Current in Saioniki; A so 
Report That Allies and Greeks 
Were Fighting

(CREATING A DIVERSION 1

Major C. G. Gcggie, medical officer of 
the New Brunswick Kilties, has receiv
ed word that no more recruits are to be 
collated for the Special Service Battal
ion who are not up to the standard re
quired tor overseas volunteers. This 
battalion is to be made up of men who, j London, Aug. 81.—The Wireless Press 
after enlisting for overseas service, have quotes the Berne, Switseriand, Bund and 
become unfit to accommpany the unit the Geneva Journal, to the effect that 
to the front the famous German commander, ' Field

--------------- 1 ,,r Marshal Von Mackensen, will take
TODAY’S BALL GAMES* charge of the campaign in the Balkans, 

---------  having been appointed commander-ln-
Amerlcan League—Detroit at New chief of all the Balkan armies of the 

York, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Chicago at Phil- Germanic league, 
adeiphla, dear, 8.80 p. m. ; St. Louis at 
Boston, clear, 8 p. in.; Cleveland at No Liquor 
Washington, dear, 8.80 p. m.

National League—Boston at Pitts
burgh, dear, 2A0 p. m.; Chicago at St 
Louis, dear, 8A0 p. m.; no others sche
duled.

International League —Newark at To
ronto, dear, 8.80 p. m.; Richmond at 
Montreal, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Providence 
at Buffalo, clear, 8.48 p. m.; Baltimore 
at Rochester, dear, 4 p. m.

London, Aug. 81.—Ward Price, the 
British press representative at Saioniki,

With the British army in France, Aug, 
80.—Via London, Aug. 81.—An office# 
and ninety Germans surrendered in e# 
body near Guillemont today. They wet# 
put out, as usual, with orden to stick 
under the British shell Are and against 
British infantry attacks to the last man. 
But when the British worked their wifi 
up on either side of the. exposed trench, 
which they had they ran up a whits'" 
flag without making any fight ot tt. They; 

-said that they had suffered enough hard
ships, and had had enough of war and - 
preferred to be taken prisoner*.

The heavy downpour of rain continued i- 
all day, making pond* of the shell cra
ters and turning the trenches into mud- * 
holes.

While the German press is saying that ■ 
Roumania’s entry will lengthen the war, 
prisoners taken say that it will shorten 
it, as it is fe vident 
cannot win, and had better compromise Î* 
than prolong the struggle.

going to consider any i 
compromise," the British soldiers tell ‘ 
•them. The British who have seen 
surrender of Germans, say that with j 
characteristic organisation they now ' 
have what the British call a “surrender S’ 
drill” when they come out of their dug- j 
outs to give themselves up as in the 
case of the body today, they have all 
their letters, papers and valuables in 
their hands, ready as a peace offering 
to their captors.

Prof

Mackensen as Chief
to Larissa in Thessally, to take refuge 
with a guard of 800 Uhlans. The text 
of the official message, which is dated 
Tuesday, reads:

“This evening’s sensation is. that King 
Constantine has fled from Athens to 
take refuge with a German escort of 800 
Uhlans, who have been waiting for him 
several days at Larissa. ,

“Another report is that the allies have 
already landed a strong force at Piraeus 
which force has been heavily - engaged 
with the Greek army in battle around 
the king’s country house at Tatoi, where 
several Greek princes have already fallen. 
Perhaps tomorrow will bring more light 

| upon the situation, which is extraordin
arily involved even for the Balkans.”

London, Aug. 81.—No confirmation of 
flight of King 

has been received in official 
which considers it highly improbable. , 

--------------- * ........................... ‘

►
WOMAN FALLS FROM'l\ A LOAD OF HAY

rMoncton, N. B., Aug. 81—Mrs. James 
Gains, ot Cherry field, fell from a load 
of hay on Wednesday, lighting on her 
head and sustaining internal injuries. It 
was thought her injuries were fatal, but 
the doctor found no bones broken.

\\ e
-

PUSMI\ Bucharest, Aug. 81.—The police com
missioners have forbidden the sale and 
consumption of alcoholic liquors in all 
establishments throughout Roumanie, 
under penalty of severe punishment.

GERMANS WINf 
THEN LOSE IN 
LORRAINE FIGHT

Paris, Aug. 81*—The Germans at
tempted a bold stroke in the Parroy 
forest, in Lorraine, last night, but were 
immediately thrown out of a French 
trench which they had penetrated. The 
night was calm on the greater part of 
the front.

Ftiettx ane
tPberdinand I

3 3
\ Nwrt rte )

'j* \
:now that Germanythe reported Constantine 

circles here,,1
ili • Death in Moncton

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 81—The detth 
of William H. Groundwater occurred 
in the Moncton Hospital last night after 
on illness of five days. He was operated 
upon on Sunday. He was seventy-seven 
years old and a native of Lutes Moun
tain. Gordon, of the 148th Battalion, 
Vakartier, is a son. Four daughters 
also survives.

“But we are not

theBAPTIST PARSONAGE 
AND OUTBUILDINGS

> • Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological servie*

THE TRADE DELEGATES

A card from W. Frank Hatheway, 
dated August 18, says that the trade 
delegates, then in Birmingham, would 
go to Liverpool, Belfast, Manchester and 
Glasgow in the next two weeks. Mr. 
Hatheway says:

“Canada can sell much canned fish, 
etc., here if put up right. California 
packs better fruits than we do.”

For Protection of Birds.
New York, Aug. 81—Persons and or

ganizations here interested in the pro
tection of migratory and game birds, are 
elated by the ratification of a treaty be
tween Canada and the United States, in
tended to insure the co-operation of the 
two countries in Msd protection

UEO; LOSS $3,000
TO REPAIR HOPPER 

The Union Foundry and Machine 
Works, Ltd., were this morning award
ed a contract of repairing Hopper No. 
46, which was quite badly damaged as 
a result of a collision with the Piper 
in the channel last week. The hopper is 
at present on Gregory’s blocks, North 
End.

Synopsis—A shallow depression which 
was over Saskatchewan yesterday morn
ing now covers Lake Superior, while a 
cool wave has moved into the western 
provinces 7rom the northward. Showers 
have been almost general from Alberta 
to Lake Superior, also in the Province of 
Quebec.

Charlottetown, P B.I., Aug. 81.—The 
Baptist parsonage, jarn and out build
ings at Tryon were burned last evening. 
The loss is $8,000, insurance $1,200. The 
pastor, Rev. E. P. Calder, was absent at 
the time. The fire started in the barn. 
The origin is unknown.

FATALITY AT OAK POUT ,

A Russian, who was employed on con
struction work with the Valley Railroad 
at Oak Point, was almost instantly kill
ed yesterday. He was struck In the head , 
with a piece of deal and his skull was , 
fractured. -■

Doctors were summoned, bnt the un
fortunate man never rallied and died » 
soon after receiving the fatal blow. Cor
oner W. F. Belyca of Brown’s Plata bald 

iflueit'tiil» ihwIm.

1»

Fair; Then Showers 
e—Light variable winds, fine 

Friday, fresh southerly
WHY NOT ST. JOHN?Maritim 

and warm, 
winds, fair, followed by local showers 
at night.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Friday j west to southwest
winds.

EXCURSION TO AMHERST 
The members of the St. John Brass 

band left this rooming for Amherst on 
their excursion. They will be joined by 
the Halifax band. While there the unit
ed bands will give • concert.

(“Zeppelin raids closely follow on the heels of Germany adversity, the Kaiser 
hoping to hearten his people by the murder of our women and children.”—Daily 
Paper.)

Tlx Kaiser (to the Young Him) «—“Don’t mind Haig. Look at the pretty 
Zrrffb that kills little English babfeel”

A St. John man writing from Eng
land says:

“I am afraid the new Cunard line to 
Bristol mfl take Portland to jig pdater
port.”
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